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THE INTELLECTUAL SEQUENCE OF RATNÄKARASÄNTI,
JNANASRÏMITRA AND RATNAKÏRTI*

Katsumi Mimaki, Kyoto

Ratnäkarasänti1, Jhânasrïmitra2 and Ratnakïrti3 were three well known

On this occasion I would like to express my sincere and profound thanks to Professor
Jacques May for the continuous kindness and encouragement he has given me since my
first meeting with him in 1968 in Kyoto, especially during my period of studies in Paris
(1972-1975) and throughout my stay in Lausanne (1980-1981). It is difficult to convey
adequately how deeply I am indebted to him.
No precise date for him has been proposed except by B. Bhattacharya (1968) p. od, who
proposes c. 978-1030, but most of the writers discussing him (see the bibliographical
information that follows in this note) agree with the dating "end of the 10th to the
beginning of the 11th century."
I once had an occasion to write on him: Mimaki (1976). Since then the studies on this
author and his works have been considerably developed. Here may therefore be a good
occasion to put in order the bibliography on him, leaving aside works on his tantric
treatises which do not directly concern our present subject.
First of all I have to mention Ruegg (1981: pp. 122-124) in which the doctrinal position
of Ratnäkarasänti in such works as the Madhyamakälamkäravrtti-Madhyamaprati-
padäsiddhi, the Madhyam[ak]älamkäropadeSa, the Triyänavyavasthäna, the Prajhäpära-
mitopadeSa, and the Sütrasamuccayabhäsya-ratnälokälamkära is clearly summarized.
Concerning one of his main works, the PrajriäpäramitopadeSa, a synopsis was published
in Katsura (1976) and a Japanese translation in Umino (1989). See also such articles as
Umino (1971) and (1975), Hayashima (1977), Oki (1977), Matsumoto (1980) and Katsura
(1981). Concerning his MadhyamakälamkäropadeSa, an annotated Japanese translation
was published in Umino (1983), (1984) and (1985); see also Takeuchi (1973), Hayashima
(1978) and Matsumoto (1980). Concerning his Madhyamakälamkäravrtti-Madhyamaka-
pratipadäsiddhi, see Umilio (1971) and Matsumoto (1980). As for his Vijhaptimätratä-
siddhi (Pek. 5756, Derge 4259), the Tibetan text (collation of Peking and Derge editions)
was published in Umino & Tsultrim Kelsang (1982); a Japanese translation in Umino
(1980); see also Umino (1978). Concerning his logical work, the Antarvyäptisamarthana,
see below n. 6. The Sanskrit text of the Säratamä or Särottamä (Pek. 5200, Derge 3803),
his commentary on the Astasähasrikä Prajhâpâramitâ, is edited in Jaini (1979); see also
a short but very instructive book review in Ruegg (1982). The Sanskrit text of his work
on metrics, the Chandoratnäkara is reedited by Michael Hahn in Hahn (1982) from the
old edition of Huth (1890). For his Khasamatikä, see Tucci (1954) and Hakamaya (1981).
I classified Ratnäkarasänti under Yogäcära-mädhyamika in Mimaki (1976), pp. 4, 7,
72-73. Strictly speaking this was an error. There was a tendency to classify him together
with Säntaraksita (who is normally considered Yogäcära-mädhyamika by Tibetan
doxographers), because theMadhyamakälamkäravrtti-Madhyamakapratipadäsiddhi (Pek.
5573, Derge 4072) of Ratnäkarasänti was wrongly considered to be affiliated with
Säntaraksita's Madhyamakälamkära; cf. Katsura (1969) p. 14 & p. 38 n. 63; and Takeuchi
(1973) p. 329 & p. 332 n. 1. Recent research reveals, however, that these two treatises
are different works which have no relation to each other. His Madhyamakälamkäravrtti-
Madhyamakapratipadäsiddhi is a Vijfiänaväda work and what Tibetan doxographers call
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Buddhist dialecticians of VikramasÜä University who flourished around
the end of the 10th and the beginning of the 11th century during the final
period of Indian Buddhism. Many scholars have discussed the chronological

order and the gurusisyatva of these three masters, but no unanimous
conclusion has yet been reached. The present paper is therefore an
attempt to reconsider the problem in order to arrive at a more definitive
solution.

The chronology of these three masters is something I also have had
the occasion to discuss previously.4 What I wrote then can be summed up

the "Sems tsam rgyan" (cf. for example Grub mtha' chen mo. sGo man ed., 19bl, ICah
skya grub mtha', Sarnath ed., 156.7, 299.9) should be this Madhyamakälamkäravrtti-
Madhyamakapratipadäsiddhi (or hisMadhyamakälamkäropadeSa: Pek. 5586. Derge 4085).
Ratnäkarasänti should not therefore be called carelessly a Yogäcära-mädhyamika;
cf. Umino (1985) and Katsura (1976) p. 484. He is considered in general to be a
Yogäcära, especially an Alïkâkâra- or Niräkära-vijfiänavädin, by most of the authors cited
above in the present note. But in the Niräkära-vijfiänavädin, as one reaches the highest
level, one approaches closer and closer to the Mâdhyamika position, and we find very
often in his writings the saying that the doctrine of the Mâdhyamika and that of the
Yogäcära are the same (cf. PPU Pek. 162a3-4: rNal 'byor spyod pa pa mams dah /dBu
ma pa grub pa'i mtha' mtshuhs pa yin no //; MAU Pek. 260b2: rNal 'byor spyod pa pa
dah / dBu ma grub pa'i mtha' mtshuhs pa yin no //; cf. Katsura (1976) p. 486, Hayashima

(1978) p. 1009, and Matsumoto (1980) (1) p. 169 n. 12). Therefore it is significant
that his doctrinal position is called Vijnapti-madhyamaka (rNam rig gi dbu ma) by such
Tibetan historians as Târanâtha; see Ruegg (1981) p. 56 n. 165, p. 107 n. 341, p. 122. On
the other hand, it is also noteworthy that in the Tibetan doxographical (the so-called
grub mtha") literature, Ratnäkarasänti is neither classified nominally within the
subdivisions of the Madhyamaka school nor in those of the Vijfiänavädin.
His dates were proposed to be c. 980-1030 by Kajiyama (1966) p. 9. For the bibliography,
see Frauwallner (1932); Thakur (1959), Introduction; and Mimaki (1976) p. 4. As
additional bibliographical items, I should mention Ogawa (1981), Akamatsu (1983), and
Katsura (1986), all of which treat tdsApohaprakarana. Concerning his work on metrics,
the Vrttamälästuti, see Hahn (1971).
His dates were proposed as 1000-1050 by Kajiyama (1966) p. 9. For the bibliography, see
Thakur (1975), Introduction; and Mimaki (1986) pp. 4-5. As an additional bibliographical
item, we now have Bühnemann (1980), which contains an annotated German translation
of his Sarvajhasiddhi. A new text entitled Udayananiräkarana was edited by R.N. Pandey
and is ascribed to Ratnakïrti by him; see Pandey (1984). But the precise title of this
treatise should be Vädarahasya and its authorship by Ratnakïrti is doubtful; see the book
reviews by G. Bühnemann in WZKS 28 (1984) pp. 228-229 and by T. Much in Buddhist
Studies Review 4-1 (1987) pp. 88-90. See also Bühnemann (1983) pp. 187-188.

Mimaki (1976) p. 3: "Esquissons maintenant la situation des logiciens autour de
Ratnakïrti. Ce dernier est l'élève de Jftânasrîmitra (ou Jfianasrî, 980-1030), lui-même
contemporain plus jeune de Ratnäkarasänti. Ces trois maîtres sont des personnages
importants de l'Université de Vikramasìla aux environs de la fin du dixième siècle et du
onzième siècle. Ils sont à la fois tantristes et logiciens.
Ratnäkarasänti connu par ailleurs sous le nom de Sânti-pa ou Sänti-päda est élève de
Näropa pour l'étude du tantrisme et un des maitres d'Atïsa (982-1054). Näropa eut aussi
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as follows: Ratnakïrti was a disciple of Jhânasrïmitra, who was the younger
contemporary of Ratnäkarasänti. So one can establish the probable
chronological order of these three masters as: Ratnäkarasänti-Jhânasrïmitra-
Ratnakïrti. But so far as the development of their logical study is
concerned, it is more convincing to think that the order of their gurusisyatva
was: Jhanasrïmitra-Ratnakïrti-Ratnâkarasânti. Let us reconsider this in the
following pages, trying to see whether there is any reason for changing or
correcting this account.

One of the first to maintain the opinion that Ratnäkarasänti was a

disciple of Ratnakïrti was Mookerjee.5 His opinion was based on the
observation that Ratnäkarasänti in his Antarvyäptisamarthana6 presupposes
the Ksanabhangasiddhi of Ratnakïrti. I was one of the followers of this
opinion, and through an examination of Ratnakïrti's treatises such as the
Ksanabhangasiddhi and the Sthirasiddhidùsana and of Ratnäkarasänti's
Antarvyäptisamarthana, I arrived also at the same conclusion.8

More recently, however, divergent opinions have been presented
concerning this point. David Seyfort Ruegg, for instance, has maintained that
since Ratnäkarasänti was the elder contemporary of Jhânasrïmitra, it

pour élève Jftânasrîmitra et Atïsa doit également becaucoup à ce dernier. Ratnakirti a
étudié les Sütra et Tantra sous la direction de Ratnäkarasänti. Donc, pour ce qui est des
études tantriques, on peut établir ainsi l'ordre chronologique de ces trois logiciens:
Ratnakarasanti-Jnanasrîmitra-Ratnakïrti.
En revanche, pour ce qui est des études logiques, l'ordre diffère sensiblement. C'est
Jftânasrîmitra qui a achevé la logique bouddhique de l'époque tardive. Ratnakïrti a
développé sous sa direction certaines théories typiques de la logique bouddhique tardive,
théories telles que celles de l'exclusion conceptuelle (apoha) et de l'inclusin (vyäpti).
D'autre part, 1'Antarvyäptisamarthana, le seul traité logique de Ratnäkarasänti que nous
connaissions, prendvisiblement en considération la Ksanabhahgasiddhi de Ratnakïrti. Par
conséquent, nous pouvons établir ainsi l'ordre chronologique de la progression des
études logiques: Jnanasrîmitra-Ratnakïrti-Ratnâkarasanti."

5 Mookerjee (1935) p. 399.
6 For the bibliography, see Mimaki (1976) p. XIII. As an additional reference it should

be noted that the Sanskrit manuscript is now available in microfiche (MBB-II-207, Palm
leaf. 6 folios, 1 microfiche, LMhj 000. 365); see Buddhist Sanskrit Manuscripts, A Title
List of the Microfilm Collection of the Institute for Advanced Studies of World
Religions, New York, 1975, p. 19. An English translation was published in Wayman (1985).
Kajiyama published the revised Japanese translation in Kajiyama (1989) and his English
translation "TheAntarvyäptisamarthana of Ratnäkarasänti" is to be published in Vienna.

7 Besides myself, Y. Kajiyama and ACS. Macdermott followed this opinion; see Kajiyama
(1960) p. 220 and Macdermott (1969) p. 5.

8 Mimaki, op. cit., pp. 46-66.
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would not be possible for him to be the disciple of Ratnakïrti.9
Kamaleshwar Bhattacharya tried to prove that Ratnäkarasänti need not
presuppose Ratnakïrti, arguing that the theories which constitute the basic
structure of his Antarvyäptisamarthana were already formulated by
Dharmakïrti, and that the person whom Ratnäkarasänti calls "äcärya" in
his Antarvyäptisamarthana is not Ratnakïrti, but rather Dharmakïrti.10

Among these opinions, Bhattacharya's view that the "äcärya"
mentioned by Ratnäkarasänti was Dharmakïrti11 is convincing enough,
and I would like to rectify an earlier statement in which I considered the
"äcärya" in question to be Ratnakïrti.12 For the other points, however, it
is certainly true that we should be very careful in calling Ratnäkarasänti
a disciple of Ratnakïrti. But, as explained above, my hitherto maintained
opinion also did not consider him to be a disciple of Ratnakïrti in the
narrow sense, but was concerned with showing the intellectual influence
of Jhânasrïmitra and Ratnakïrti in the Antarvyäptisamarthana of
Ratnäkarasänti, and hence the likelihood that the latter work was
composed after those of Jhânasrïmitra and Ratnakïrti. Therefore it does
not seem to be necessary to change the order I have hitherto maintained,
regarding the logical studies and the development of logical theories of
these three masters, namely: Jhänasrimitra-Ratnakirti-Ratnäkarasanti.

So far as Ruegg's opinion is concerned, the just-mentioned order can
be maintained while taking into account the points raised by him. Until it

9 Ruegg (1982) n. 1. The same opinion was already expressed formerly by him in Ruegg
(1970) p. 305.

10 Bhattacharya (1983). In his valuable paper "The Logic of the svabhävahetu in
Dharmakïrti's Vädanyäya", (Proceedings of the Second International Dharmakïrti
Conference, Wien 1991, pp. 311-324), which he read 1989 in Vienna and in Kyoto, Ernst
Steinkellner confirms Bhattacharya's opinion.

11 Without denying that the "äcärya" mentioned by Ratnäkarasänti was Ratnakïrti, Alex
Wayman, in the introduction to his English translation of the Antarvyäptisamartna of
Ratnäkarasänti, proposed another possibility, namely that it was Dignâga. Cf. Wayman
(1985), p. 31. But this is difficult to accept. The forms of the syllogism used by Dignaga
and Dharmakïrti were completely different, the former using the so-called
three-membered syllogism whereas the latter employing the two-membered syllogism
analogous to the Aristotelian type. The syllogism cited by Ratnäkarasänti is of
Dharmakïrti's type, and not that of Dignaga. By the way, neither Kajiyama nor Wayman
substituted "äcäiya" with any proper name in their translations of the
Antarvyäptisamarthana. See Kajiyama (1960) p. 231 and Wayman (1985) p. 40. It is only
in the introduction that they discussed who is in question (Kajiyama id. p. 220, Wayman
id. p. 31). In his new revised Japanese translation, Kajiyama glosses "äcärya" by
Dharmakïrti, though not referring to Bhattacharya's article (Kajiyama (1989) p. 20).

12 Mimaki (1976) p. 54 & p. 254 n. 198.
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can be proved that Ratnäkarasänti and Ratnakïrti were not
contemporaries, the suggested intellectual order remains a historical possibility,
because it is very possible that an elder contemporary might compose a
treatise chronologically later than his younger contemporary's works,13

just as my respected elder contemporaries such as Bhattacharya and
Ruegg do write articles subsequent to works by an inferior younger
contemporary such as myself.

Moreover, there exists a historical document which lends support to
our opinion, namely the dPag bsam Ijon bzah of Sum pa mkhan po
(1704-88), which states that Ratnäkarasänti received teachings of Sütra
and Tantra from Ratnakïrti. Here is the passage in question and a
translation14:

sgo drug las Sar sgo bsruh ba po Rat na ä ka ra San ti pa ni rgyal rigs zer ba'ah yod
la kha cig rje rigs zer an la las bram ze zer te de Ma ga dha'i O tan ta pu tir thams
cad yod smra'i sde las rab tu byun ste Bi kra ma Si la nas Dze ta ri dah Rin chen

grags dah / Nag po dam tshig rdo rje dah Tha ga na sogs las mdo shags gsan nas
Thogs med kyi lugs 'dan an rgyud brgya rtsa thugs la bath ste Ma la bar lo bdun du
bsgom mdzad pas byams jam dbyans sgrol ma'i idi gags / rdzu 'phrul gyis nub O

rgyan du'ah byon nas 'gro don mdzad zer /physis su Bi kra ma la(sic) Si la'i Sar sgo
bsruh ba por rgyal pos bälg citi mu stegs kyi rtsod pa las rgyal te mkhas pa'i grags pas
Iho'i Sihga la'i rgyalpo Ka bi na 'bans bcas kyis spyan drahs pas 'khor bcas byon nas
glih der bstan pa dar bar mdzad /phyis su Nä ro pa las chos gsan an grub rtags ston
re mdzad zer an

"Ratnäkarasänti, who was the keeper of the eastern gate15 among the six

gate-keepers [of the Vikramasìla University], was of the ksatriya lineage according
to some, of the vaisya lineage according to others, and of the brähmana [lineage]
according to some others. He was ordained in the order of the Sarvâstivâdin at
Otantapuri in Magadha. In [the University of] Vikramasìla he learned the Sütras
and Tantras from Jitâri, Ratnakïrti, Krsna=Samayavajra, Tha ga na and others. He

13 We have several instances where the disciple was older than the teacher. For example,
it is well known that Sâriputra was much older than the Buddha. In the case of Red
mda' ba and Tsoh kha pa's relation, Tsoh kha pa was a disciple of Red mda' ba at the
beginning, but later the latter became on some occasions the disciple of the former, and
we find his name among the disciples of Tsoh kha pa; see G. Huth, Geschichte des
Buddhismus in der Mongolei, Zweiter Teil: Übersetzung, Strassburg, 1896, p. 185.

14 Das, S.C. (ed.), Pag sam Jon zong, Calcutta, 1908 (repr. Kyoto, 1984), p. 117. This
passage of the dPag bsam Ijon bzah was the source of Vidyabhusana for his
chronological description (Vidyabhusana (1909) p. 400, id. (1922) p. 342). Mookerjee
seemed to follow it, even if he did not indicate it clearly (see above n. 5).

15 Cf. Taranatha's rGya gar chos 'byun (ed. Schiefner) p. 178, 11.11-12, in which the
description is very simple, or practically non-existent: Sar sgo bsruh ba po slob dpon
Ratna ä kar Santi pa'i lo rgyus ni gzuan du Ses par bya'o //
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took the [philosophical] position of Asahga, and memorized a hundred Tantras.
Since he practiced meditation for seven years in Mälava (Ma la ba), he had visions
of Maitreya, Manjusri and Tärä. After arriving by miracle even at Udyäna in the
West he worked benefits for living beings. So it is narrated. Later he was appointed
by the king as the keeper of the eastern gate of Vikramasìla [University], and was
victorious in the debate with non-Buddhists. Owing to the fame of his scholarship,
he was invited by Ka bi na, king of Ceylon in the South, accompanied by his

attendants; therefore he went [there] and spread the [Buddhist] teaching on that
island. It is said that, after receiving teachings from Na ro pa, he did display a few
signs of realization..."

As to Bhattacharya's opinion, so far as he could not refute that the
Antarvyäptisamarthana was composed after those works of Jhânasrïmitra
and Ratnakïrti, it remains a very real possibility that Ratnäkarasänti wrote
his Antarvyäptisamarthana after taking into account the full tradition
inherited from Dharmakïrti down to Ratnakïrti.

Ifwe supposed that theAntarvyäptisamarthana had been written before
the logical treatises of Jhânasrïmitra and Ratnakïrti, it would indeed be

very difficult to explain why those two nowhere mentioned in their treatises

the theory of antarvyäpti (intrinsic pervasion), which is such an
efficient weapon to defend the Buddhist theory of momentariness
(ksanabhahga).16 This fact becomes even stranger if we take into account
the fact that they three were contemporaries living in the same university,
Vikramasìla. In fact, when Ratnakïrti declared his position of
bahirvyäptivädin (advocate of the extrinsic pervasion) in his
Citrädvaitaprakäsaväda17 in the discussion about the determination of the
pervasion of the sattvänumäna, he neither mentions nor refutes the theory
of antarvyäpti. This is the general attitude found in the treatises of
Jhânasrïmitra and Ratnakïrti. On the other hand, Ratnäkarasänti knew
well the theory of bahirvyäpti and tried to incorporate it with the theory
of antarvyäpti though in a subsidiary position, saying that the theory of

16 Concerning the theories which contributed to the perfection of the Buddhist proof of
momentariness (ksanabhahgasiddhi), see Ruegg (1970) and Mimaki (1976) pp. 46-66. My
translation "preuve qui annule le contraire de l'assertion à prouver" for the term
viparyaye bädhakapramäna (Mimaki [1976] pp. 59-61, 66) was inaccurate; it should be
translated as "valid cognition which shows that the reason does not occur, where the
opposite of the property to be proven occurs," as is clearly indicated by Ernst
Steinkellner in his valuable paper "Remarks on viparyaye bädhakapramäna -
Dharmakïrti's Development of a Theorem -," which he read at the First International
Dharmakïrti Conference 1982 in Kyoto.

17 Cf. Thakur (1975) p. 130, 11. 27-29 Thakur (1957) p. 123, 11. 23-24.
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bahirvyäpti had been taught to people of low intellectual capacity.18

Moksäkaragupta, who came a little bit later than these three masters and
whose period of flourishing is supposed to have been between 1050 and
1202,19 presented both theories, one after the other.20 This may indicate
that he knew theAntarvyäptisamarthana of Ratnäkarasänti which preceded
him. In this way, if a powerful antithesis precedes, a later scholar should
at least mention it, even if he does not refute it directly.

Based on these admittedly somewhat hypothetical arguments and also
on the existence of that Tibetan historical document, which is, to be sure,
late and far-removed from the events, I would still like to argue — contrary
to the worthy opinions of Ruegg and Bhattacharya — for the following
order of the development in the logical thinking of those three logicians:
Jhanasrïmitra-Ratnakïrti-Ratnâkarasanti.

18 Cf. Kajiyama (1960) p. 231, Mimaki (1976) p. 254 n. 198, Wayman (1985) p. 40, Kajiyama
(1989) p. 20.

19 Cf. Kajiyama (1966) p. 11.

20 Tarkabhäsä of Moksäkaragupta (ed. R. Iyengar, Mysore, 1952) p. 47, 11. 1-6:
svabhävahetoh sattvalaksanasya ksanikatvena vyäptih sädhyadharminy eva grahïtavyêti
kecit / tesäm antarvyäpti-pakso 'bhimatah /prasahga-prasahgaviparyayäbhyäm drstänta-
dharmini ghatûdau vyäptir gnihïtavyêty anye / tesäm bahirvyäpti-pakso 'bhimatah /"Regarding the pervasion between 'existence', reason as essential nature, and
'momentariness', some [logicians] are of the opinion that it is to be grasped in the
subject itself; they maintain the theory of intrinsic pervasion. Others hold that the [same]
pervasion is to be grasped in the subject of example, say, a jar, by means ofprasahga and

prasahgavipaiyaya; they maintain the theory of extrinsic pervasion." See Kajiyama (1966)
pp. 111-112 and Singh (1985) p. 111.
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